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The Byelory|3sian Soviet Socialist Republic ratified the Intematipnal Covenant 
on Econonic, Socxal and Cultvured T^^ts in 1973 . Neither the ratification of the . 
Covenant nor its entry into for-«e reqviired any changes in o r additions to existing 
legislation in the Byelorussian S S R . 

The Gisat October socialist revolution h r o u ^ t the Byelorussian "people 
liberation l ^ m social and national subjugation, end raised then to conscious 
historical cieati\-ity. It marked a radical change in the fortunes of the 
Byelorussian people, as well as those of other nations and nationalities of former 
tsarist Russia. Eaving ecibarked on the course cf socialist revolution, the workers 
and peasants of B7-eIorussia, vith the help of the Riassian proletariat, achieved 
statehood for the first time' in their historj-, creating' the Bj-elorujsian Soviet 
Socialist .Repijblic. - . . . 

The analgamation of the Byeloriissiac. SSP ard other sc.'iet republics into a 
single union State - the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics - gare the peoples of 
our country greater strength and opportunities for the introduction of radical 
social and econbaiic changes, the construction of socialisir end the defence of its 
great conquests. 

The Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic enjoys equal rirzhts vith the other 
repxiblics in the Union of Soviet Socialist ReFiblics. vhich ei-bodies the state 
unity of the Soviet people and velds together all nations and naticaalities in a 
Joint force for the building of comnunisn. 

78-171^5 / . . . 
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Since the entry into force of the International Covenant on Ecoaonic, Social 
and Culttiral R i ^ t s , a major event has occurred in the life of the Byelorussian 
people, and all the peoples of the U S S R , markinc a new historical stage in the 
development of socialist decocracy and the process of perfecting Soviet law - the 
adoption of the nev Constitution of the U S S R . 

On ih April 1978 the extraordinary ninth session of the ninth convocation of 
the Supreme Soviet of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic adopted the new-
Constitution of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Eeputlic. The new Constitution 
consolidates the fcuridations o f the political and econcnic system of mature 
socialisn and makes manifest the hunanistic content o f the socialist way of life 
as well as those ideological and moral values that characterize people living in 
a socialist society. -

The preamble o f the Constitution of the Byelorussian SSR states: 

. * "As a result o f the creative activity of the Soviet people under the 
leadership of the C m m j n i s t Forty, a developed socialist society has been 
btdlt in the USSR - a society of true freedcm for working people, in which 
powerful productive forces have been created and aature socialist social 
relations have becooe established, in which the veil-being and cultxire of the 
people are constantly rising and the unbreakable alliance of the working class 
the collective-faun peasantiy and the people 's intelligentsia has been 
strengthened, and in which a new historical coaucmity of people has been 
formed - the Soviet people." 

The Constitution goes on to state: 

"Under conditions of socialism, thanks to tie consistent pursuit o f 
the Party 's Leninist national policy, and wi th the comprehensive fraternal 
assistance of the great Russian people and the peoples of all the Soviet 
republics, the workers o r ̂ e lonass ia have achieved ixmnense successes in the 
development of the economy, science and culture." 

The new Constitution of the Byeloriissien SSR also defines the essential 
characteristics of the ec::<nonic systea of a socialist society. It reflects the 
special features of production relations characteristic of the stage, of developed 
socialism. Article 10 o f the Constitution of the Byelorussian SSR states as 
follows: 

"The foundation of the economic system of the Byelorussian SSR is 
socialist ownership of the means of production in the form of State property 
(belonging to all the people) and coUective-fara and co-operative property.. 

"Socialist ownership also embraces the property of trade unions and 
other pijblic organizations whidi they require to carry out their purposes 
xmder their rules. 

"The State protects socialist property and provides conditions for its 
growth. 

" N o one has the rig^t to use socialist property for personal gain or 
other selfish ends.*^ 
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In addition to State property, which is defined in article 1 1 of the 
Constitution of the Bi'-elonissian SSR as ' the conmon property of the Soviet recple'* 
and "the principal fons of socialist property", a n d collective-fam and co-operative 
property, there exists in the Bj'elorussian SSR the personal property of citizens, 
the "basis of which is formed "by their earned income (art. 13 of the Constitution 
of t h e Byelorussian S S E ) . The supreme goal of social production under socialisr. is 
"the fullest possible satisfaction of the people 's growit/? material , cultural and 
intellectual requirements" (art. 1 5 ) . 

The social basis of the Byelorussian S S R , according- to article 19 of the 
Constitution, is "the unbreaka'ble alliance of the workers , peasants and 
intelligentsia". The State helps to enhance the social homogeneity of society 
and pursues the ain of giving citizens more and more real opportunities to apply 
their creative energies, abilities and talents and to develop their personalities 
in every way (arts. 19 end 20 of the Constitution of the Byelorussian S S E ) . 

The new Constitutiai of the ^elonissian SSR raises to a hirfier, qualitatively 
new level the process of safeguarding all the rights and freedoms of eveiy citizen 
and the people as a who le . In this connexion it: should te stressed that the 
inplenentation o f all the provisions of the Charter of tie United Hations, the 
International Covenants on Hunac Fights and other IMited nations documents relating 
to tuzaan rights is fully guaranteed and ensured in the ^elo^i-ussian S S B . 

In a special chapter of the Constitution of the Byelorussian S S R , entitled 
"Fundamental rights, freedors and duties of citizens of the Byelorussian SSR" it 
is stated that: 

"Citizens of the Byelorussian SSE enjoy in full the social, economic, 
political and personal jrights and freedoms proclaimed and guaranteed by the 
Constitution of the U S S R , the Constitution of the Byelorussian SSR and by 
Soviet laws. The socialist systen ensures enlargenent of the rights and 
•freedoms, of citizens and continuous impro^-enent o f their living standards as 
E o c i a l , e c o n o E d c and cultural development progrannes are fulfilled" (art. 3 7 ) . 

In addition to the Constitution (F\mdamental L a v ) , the Byelorussian SSR has. a 
hfijronious system of legislation aimed at genuinely safeguarding the 'broad-
democratic rights and freedoms of citizens and ensuring that probiens affected b y 
the International Covenants on Eunan Rights are dealt with in both legal a n d ; ^ • 
practical terns. In accordance with Economic and Social Council resolution 
19S£ ( L X ) , a brief svirvey of the implementation in the Byelorussian SSR of the , 
provisions of articles 6-9 of'jpart III of the International Covenant on Econoadc,. 
Social and Cultural Ei^^ts is presented below, with xdue regard to the principles 
contained in parts I and II of the Covenant. 

The r i^t to woik and to the choice of a trade or profession (art. 6 o f the 
Covenant) 

The Constitution of the Byelorussian SSB includes the r i^ t to vork among the 
basic rights of citizens. Article 38 of the Constitution states as follows: 
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'Citizens of the Eyelonissian SSR have the right to vcrk (that is, to 
g7i:ara:::t«ed eaplpyment and pa^ in accordance vith the quantity and qaality of 
•tbsLr vorX, and not below the State-established ninimuin) , inclijdin;!; the ri^ht 
tc ciioose their trade or profession, type of Job and work in accordance vith 
•their inclinations, abilities, training and education, with due a c c o m t of 
the needs of society. 

"This ri^t is ensured by tte socialist economic systen, steady growth 
o f the prcductire forces, free vacational and professional training, 
inproreaent o f skills, training in new trades or professions., and developnent 
of thfr isystess of vocational cuidance and job placement. ' ' 

A m m i e r of other provisions of the Constitution of the Byelorussiaa SSR 
erphaslze the special importance of socially useful work under socialism. 
Article lU of the Constitution o f the Byelorussian SSP states that the source of 
the growth of social wealth and of the well-being of the people , and of each 
individual, is the labotir, free from exploitation, of Soviet people. The sane 
article eairihasizes. that Socially useful work and its results detennine a person's 
statxs in society. By conibining material and moral incentives and encouraijing 
imovBtioQ and a creative attitude to w o r k , the State helps to t r a n s f o m labour 
into the- prime vital need of every Soviet citizen". 

• 
O f imciense political and economic significance is the fact that the 

Constitutiori of the Byelorussian SSR reflects such an inportant feature of the 
socialist systen as the grouping together of people in work collectives, which are 
in essence the nuclei of the entire social organism of the country, in .accordance 
with ths'principle of joint labour. Ibe Constitution states that. 

*Vork collectives take part in discussing and deciding State and public 
affairs, in planning production and social development, in training and placing 
persom«»l, and in discxBsing and deciding matters pertaining to the managementf^ 

^-of-enterprises-end institutions the isprovecent of wcri.ir?r and living 
ccaditions, and the use of f\mds allocated both for developing production and 
for social ar:d c-ult'jral p^orposes end financial incentives. 

' V o r k collectives promote socialist enulation, the spread of progressive 
nethocs of w o r i , and the strengthening of production discipline, educate their 
ceit-ers in the spirit o f cccaminist morality, and strive tc enhance their 
political consciousness and raise their cultmral level and skills and 
qualifications." (art. 3 ) . 

T h e labour legislation in effect in the Byelorussian SSR is a developed 
branch of law covering a broad range of social and labour nnnusls. The Fxindamental 
Principles governing the Labour Legislation o f the USSR and the Onion Republics 
approved tj the USSR Act of .^5 July 1 9 7 0 , and the Labour Code of the ^elorussian 
S S R , adopted oa 23 June 1 9 7 2 , are important in this cconexion. 
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Article 2 of the Byelorussian Labour Code provides that: 

"The right of citizens to work in the Byelorussian SSR is ensured by the 
socialist organisation of the nationel econocy, the steady grovth o f the 
productive forces of Soviet society, the removal of the possibility of 
econonic crises and the abolition of uneciploynent. 

"llanuel aid nonnaanual workers exercise their r i^t to eaployment by 
signing a contract of einploysient at en enterprise, establisinert, institution 
or ori^anizetion. They have the ri^ht to a wage or salary gTiaranteed by the 
State in proportion to the quantity end quality of labour contributed. They 
have the r i^t to leisure and rest in conformity with the lavs on the working 
day and working week and on annual paid leave, the r i^t to Leeltuy and safe 
working conditions, the right to free occupational and advanced training, the 
right to unite in trade unions,,the r i^t to take part in the management of 
production and the right to m t e r i a l maintenance in old age end in case o f 
sickness or disability at the expense of the State t h r o u ^ State social 
insurance." 

The complete absence of iziecnlaiyment ,̂  which was eliminated in our coimtzy some 
50 years ago , provides vivid evidence of how fully the right to work is implemented 
in the Byelorussian S S B . Generations o f Soviet people have grcvn up in a society 
in which full enployment has been achieved, in which the nuaber of Jobs available 
consistently exceeds the nuDiber o f persons seeking w o r k , and in which eveiyone can 
freely choose his place of work in accordance with his inclinations, abilities and 
qualifications. 

Renarkable prospects for fruitful labour and new creative echievenents are 
opened up b y the provisions of the law on the State five-year plan for the 
developnent of the econony of the Byelorussian SSR in 1976-1980, which was adopted 
by the Supreme Soviet of the Byelorussian SSR on 19 November 1976 . The main task 
of the five-year plan is to ensure the consistent impleaentation of the policy of • 
the Comnijnist Party aimed at raising the inaterial and cultural living standards of 
the people throiigli the d;>'na=iic,. balanced d2"2lcp-ent of social prciuction and the-
enhancenent. of its efficiency, the acceleration of scientific aniteclinical 
prof^ress, increased labour productivity» and all-round inprovezieat in the quality 
of work in all sectors of the national econony. 

The balanced, dynamic development of social production creates limitless 
opportunities for every worker to exercise in actual fact his right to w o r k . Every 
citizen of the Byelorussian SSH freely chooses his. work in any sector of the 
national economy in accordance with his inclinations, trade or profession, area of 
specialization and qualifications. Manual and non-roanual workers exercise their 
right to work by signing a contract of employment with an enterprise, institution 
or organization on the basis of their freely expressed wishes (arts. 2 , 15 and l8 
of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian SSR) while collective faraers do so by 
voluntarily Joining a collective farm. 
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The labo-ur ri^ts of citizens are protected "by law and are upheld by the State 
organs as veil as by the trade unions and other public organizations. Legislative 
provision is made for a number of legal guarantees of the ri£!:ht to worlv and the 
freedom to sign a contract of employment. Mana^enent is forbidden to refuse to hire 
an applicant without valid reason. 

Management is forbidden to demand the per fomance of •vrork not stipulated by 
the contract of enrploymeat. Transferring a manual or non-manual worker to another 
post is permitted only with the consent of the perron concerned (arts. 2U and ?5 
of the Labour Code o f the Byelorussian S S B ) . 

A worker nay , for any reasCQ and at any t ime, annul a contract of employcent 
signed for an indefinite terra by giving management two w e e k s ' notice (art. 31 of 
the Labour Code of the Byeloriissian SSR) wLextas utuia^tiuent c-au annul a contract of -
enrployment on its own initiative only on a U n i t e d number of groionds, which, are 
enumerated in the law (arts. 33 and 3^ of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian S S R ) . 

The fact that the law envmierates the grounds on which a worker nay be dismissed 
on the initiative of management represents an important legal guarantee of the right 
to vork enjoyed by manual and nonnnanual workers. A similar guarantee, confirming 
the restricticais caci managenent*s r i^t to dismiss a worker , is provided by the 
requirement that tbe local trade union cosmdttee first give its consent to a 
dismissal. The annulment of a contract of employnent on the initiative of management 
is prohibited without the prior consent of the local trade union conmittee and a 
worker who has been unlawfully dismissed must be reinstated in the post he held 
previously. A worker feels that he has been unlawfully disnissed has the right 
to take his case to court , and , if the court finds that he was dismissed without 
proper cause, it rules that he be reinstated in his post and paid for M s period of 
enforced idleness (arts. 3 5 , 217 and 2l8 of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian 
S S R ) . 

Like other Constitutional rights and freedocs the ri^t to work guaranteed 
-by tne. law is truly universal in character ar.d is implemented on the basis o f 
genuine equality of all citizens, without discridnation of any kind. Article 32 
of the Constitution c'f the Byelorussian-SSR states that:: •• 

"citizens, of the Byelorussian SSR axe equal before the lasr, without 
distinction of origin, social or property statiis, race or nationality, sex, 
education, language, attitude to religion, type and nature of occupation, 
domicile, or other status. 

"The equal ri^ts of citizens of the B>'elorussian SSR are guaranteed in 
all fields of economic, political, social and cultural life." 

Article of the Cbnstitution o f the Brelorussiaa SSR constitutes a guarantee 
o f national equality and removes any possibility o f discrimination on national 
grounds in the iu^ileiaentation o f the riguts accorded to citizens, including the 
r i^ t to vork; this article provides as follows: 
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"Citizens of tae Byelorussian SSR of different races and nationalities 
have equal rights. 

"Exercise of these rights is ensured by a xolicy of all roaaid developnent 
and dravinr together of all the nations end nationalities of the U S S R , "by 
educating citizens in the spirit of Soviet patriotism and socialist 
internationalise, and by the possibility of using their native languar^e and 
the lanfTuages of other peoples of the U S S R . 

"^ny direct or indirect limitation of the rights of citizens or 
establisLiisnt of direct or indirect privileges on grounds of race or 
nationality, end any advocacy of racial or national exclusiveness, hostility 
or contenpt, are punishable by lav," 

The Labour Code of the Byelorussian SSR supplements these Constitutional 
norms vith a direct reference, in article l6 , to the inadmissibility of any 
licitation of rights or pranting of privileges on the basis of sex, race, nationality 
or attitude towards religion when ec^sloying a worker . Article 77 of the Labour 
Code of the Byelorussian SSR explicitly prohibits any reduction in rates of pay on 
account of sex, age , race or nationality. 

Byelorussian legislation consistently ^pl ies the principle of eq.ual rights 
of men and wcxaen, as laid down in article 33 of the ConstituticQ of the Byelorussian 
£33: 

"Women and men have equal rights in tte Byelorussian S S R . 

"Exercise of these rights is ensured ty according wcoen ecLual access 
with men to education and vocational and professional training and equal 
opportxmities in employment , remuneration end promotion and in socio-political 
and cultural activity, and b y special labour and health protection measures 
for w o m e n ; by providing conditions enabling women to combine work and 
notherhoodr and ty legal protection and materiel and moral support for 
nothers ard children, ,includin£^ paid leave and other benefits for pregnant . 
vomen and mothers and the-gradual reduction of working tine for woiiie.i vith 

• sriall children..' 

At the present tice, women in the Eyelonissian SSB constitute over 
50 per cent of the man-Jial and non-manual workers in the national economy. 

The following statistics bear witness to the political and labour activity of 
vcmen in the Byelorussian SSR. . There are at present 159 women deputies in the 
Supreme Soviet of the Republic, or 37 per cent of the total number of deputies. 
In the regional, city, district, settlement and village councils there are 
79 ,815 deputies, of which ^ 7 . 9 per cent are w o m e n . , 

Half the workers in scientific establishments are vcaen. Woioen also comprise 
acre than half the nunfaer of employees in State and economic administrative organs 
and the administrative organs of co-operative and public organizations. As of 
ih Hovember 1973 , 5 2 . 8 per cent of specialists vith h i ^ e r education and 
Sk.6 per cent of specialists with specialized secondary education, were worcn . 

/ . . . 
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In 1 9 7 6 there vere 1 3 , 3 2 8 vonen among 3 3 , 1 7 2 scientific vorkers , and 2 , 7 6 9 of them 
had doctor of science or candidate of science degrees, ^ e existence within the 
highest organ of State power in the Republic - the Suprene Soviet of the Byelorussian 
SSR - o f a Standing Conmission on w o m e n ' s working and living conditions, maternity 
and child welfare, shows the great concern felt for working women . 

Teres of contracts of enployment offering conditions for manual and non-manual 
workers which are inferior to those provided for by current legislation or which 
contradict this legislation in any other way are null and void (art. 5 of the 
Labour Code of the Byelorussian S S R ) . 

Persons guilty of violations of labour legislation are liable to disciplinary, 
administrative and , where appropriate, criminal penalties (art. 13^* of the Criminal 
Code of the Byelorussian S S R ) . 

Byelorussian labour legislation makes provision for the right of workers to 
fr«e vocational training and ftree advanced training. The Byelorussian SSR has a 
harmonioiis system for vocational training and advanced training, which takes a 
number of forms: fixed educaticsial establishments, i .e . urban and rural vocational-
technical schoolsr in specialized secondary educational establishments training 
specialists and technicians for industrial and agriciiLtural enterprises and for 
cultural, health and educational establishments; and in higher educational 
establishments training hi^ily skilled specialists for all hranches of the econony. 
All these fbnos of training can h e taken advantage of either with or withoxxt 
interxuption of employment. 

At the same t ime, in accordance with article I 8 7 of the Labour Code of the 
Byelorussian S S R , the menagesent o f enterprises organizes at such enterprises 
individual and grotip training, course instruction and other forms of industrial 
training for manual and non-manual workers , especially yoxing persons, including 
training to improve their skills and , in the case of persons who have engaged in 
practical w o r k , to learn new skills. Manual workers with considerable indiastrial 
experience and foremen m a y , -without interrtq>tion of employiacnt, improve their 
skills in schools for foremen. 

, Kanagenent and engineering and technical personnel improve their skills in the 
advanced training faculties of hi^rher and specialized secondary educational • 
establishments and t h r o u ^ short-term courses offered by ministries,. departments, 
large enterprises, research institutes, etc. 

Time spent in training and retraining is counted as work t ime, and there is 
an extensive system of benefits for persons combining work with study. Persons vho 
engage in full-time study are granted stipends. Manual and non-manual workers 
follo-fc*ing part-time industrial training or study courses at educational 
establishments are provided by the management with the necessary conditions to 
enable them to combine work and study. 

If a manual or non-manual worker is recommended for a more skilled post or for 
promotion, his industrial training achievements, his general or vocational education 
and the con^>letion o f b i ^ e r or specialized secondary education oust be taken into 
account (art. 191 of the Labour Code o f the Byelorussian S S B ) . 
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The provision of varioxis types of Joh training in the Byelorussian SSR is the 
responsibility of the appropriate State organs. Thus vocationail and technical 
training is directed by the State Coaiiittee of the Council of Ministers of the 
Byelorussian SSR for Vocational and Technical Training, while the on-the-job 
training and advanced training of workers is directed by the State Comrittee of the 
Co-uncil of Ministers of the Byelorussian SSR for Labour. 

Eaploynent of the broad masses of the xnrban and rural population, including 
young people graduating from general education schools end vocational-teciinical 
schools, is also the concern of other State bodies responsible for secvn-ing 
employment for specific categories of citizens. In the approach to these matters, 
the plan basis for the development of the main branches of the economy is strictly 
respected. The State Planning Committee of the Coxincil of Ministers of the 
Byelorussian SSR draws up advance plans for the economy's need for personnel, as 
well as setting regular yearly targets for labour resources. The planning bodies 
of the Republic determine the possibility of satisfying the demand for labour in 
enterprises, building projects and organizations. 

The right to .lust and favovirable conditions o f wDr> 
(art. 7 of the Covenant) 

In the Byelorussian SSR the principle o f pay in accordance with the quantity 
and quality o f w o r k , and not-below the State-established min imum, is applied. Ttis 
is guaranteed by article 38 of the Constitution of the Byelorussian S S R . 

The Constitution of the Byelorussian SSR provides that the State exercises 
control over the meaisure of labour and of consumption in accordance with the 
principle of socialism: "From each according to his ability, to each according to 
his work" (art. l U ) . In this connexion, the State promotes the elimination of the 
"essential distinctions between town and c o m t i y and between intellectual and 
physical labour" (art. 19) and "'concerns itself with improving working conditions 
and the protection of labour and with reducing and intimately eliminating all 
arduous physical laboior t h r o u ^ comprehensive mechanization and atrtomatioa of 
production processes in-all branches of the econoE^^" (art. 2 1 ) . 

la accordance with the decisions of the Tventy-fifth Congress of the Concunist 
Party of the Soviet Union , there are plans to strengthen the incentive value of pay 
for work performed, to increase each worker ' s income according to his personal 
contribution to the development of social production through his work and raise his 
productivity. 

On the basis of increased labour productivity, the State "consistently pursues 
a policy of raising the level of pay and real income of workers" (art. 2 3 ) . 

In the context of the planned management of the econony, State regulation of 
wages ensures that wo3±ers receive equal pay for equal woric. The Byelorussian 
Labour Code defines the modus operandi of the system of centralized establishment 
of wages by the State with the participation of the trade vinions: "The work of 
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manual vorkers shall be remunerated on the basis of tariff rates (monthly salaries) 
fixed b y the central bodies., The management of the enterprise or establishment 
shall, in agreement vith the works union committee, classify Jobs in accordance with 
different tariff categories and workers according to categories of skill, in 
conformity vith the provisions of the tariff (wage rates) and skills handbook" 
(art. 80 o f the Labo-ir Code o f the Byelorussian S S B ) , It also provides that: "The 
work of non-manual workers shall be remunerated on the basis of monthly salary-
rates fixed by the central bodies. The salaries of non-manual workers shall be 
fixed b y the management of the enterprise or establishment on the basis of the post 
they occupy and their skills" (art. 8l of the Byelorussian Labour C o d e ) . 

Articles 5» 77 and 78 of the Laboiu" Code clearly stipulate that the fixing o f 
conditions of payment for labotir which are contrary-to the normative provisions 

;is impermissible. Officials responsible for any substantial violation of labour 
rlegislation are liable under article 13^ of the Criminal Code of the Byelorussian 

S S B . " ^ 

The State consistently pursues a policy of raising the'level of pay and real 
income of workers. Over the past 10 years the real income of workers in the 
Byelorussian SSB almost doubled. During the tenth five-year plan period^ 1976-1980 , 
a 2 1 . 5 per cent increase is planned in the real per capita income of the population. 

An inportant role in the formation of the real income of the population is 
played b y the social consunrotion funds established to satisfy more fully the needs 
of the Soviet people (art. 23 of the Constitution of the Byelorussian S S R ) . The 
social coosomption toads provide the workers vith free training and advanced 
training, f^e medical care, allowances» pensions, students' grants, paid regular 
leave, free and reduced-rate passes to sanatoria and rest h o m e s , funds for the 
maintenance of children in pre-school children's establishments and a number o f 
other grants and benefits, as provided in article 101 of the Labour C6de of the 
Byelorussian SSR and in other provisions. 

Social consumption funds are formed from the income o f enterprises, and not 
from the taxes levied on the incomes of citizsis. 

- The State, with the broad participation, cf public organizations and work . • 
collectives, ensures the growth and J\ist distribution of these Tonds so that all 
members of society may have equal opportunities to enjoy the fa-lasental. 
constitutional rights to education, to leisure, to health protection, to housing 
and so forth. In the ninth five-year plan period, grants and benefits under the 
social consim-^tion funds amounted to 1 3 . 1 billion roubles, and the total sum 
involved will rise by about 30 per cent during the tenth five-year plan (1976-1980). 

Articles 131-13^ of the Laboiir Code of the Byeloriissian SSR prescribe measures 
for the encouragement o f exemplary fulfilment of duties, achievements in socialist 
emulation, increased labour productivity, improvement of the quality of products, 
irreproachable work over many years , innovations in work and other labour 
achievenents. These incentives include public comaendation, bonus or gratuity, 
award o f a gift or r e c o n ^ n s e , award of a diploma of honour and entry of the 

/.. 
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worker ' s nane in a Book of Honour or Poll of Honour . It should te noted in 
particular that in accordance with these provisions, nanual and non-manual workers 
who perform their tasks successfully and conscientio\isly are granted privileges with 
respect to social and ciiltvaral services and household amenities and are favourebly 
considered for promotion. Promotion is understood to irean the asisirnnent of work 
requirinpr hipjier qualifications or transfer to a higher post. For outstanding 
labour achievements manual workers , collective fara workers and non-ma-iual vorkers 
are recommended for the avard of orders and medals of the URS?., diplomas of honour 
end titles of honour. 

Especially important as a guarantee o f the right to just and favourable 
conditions of vork are measures for protecting the health o f vorkers and increasing 
labour safety and hygiene. Article ^0 of the Constitution of the Byelorussian SSR 
reads: 

"Citizens o f the Byelorussian SSE have the right to health protection, 

"This right is ensured by free, qualified r^edical care provided by 
State health institutions; by extension of the network of therapeutic 
institutions and institutions for improving the health of citizens • by the 
development and improvement of safety and hygiene in industry;, by carrying out 
broad prophylactic measures; by measures to improve the environment: by special 
care for the health of the rising generation, including the prohibiticn of 
child laboxir, excluding the work done b y children as part of the school 
curriculumr and by developing research to prevent and reduce the incidence 
of disease and ensure citizens a long and active life." 

In accordance with the Constitution and the Health Act of the Byelorussian S S R , 
medical aid is supplied ftree of charge. Specialized medical aid is provided in 
polyclinics, hospitals and dispensaries; citizens can receive firstr iid and medical 
aid at h o m e , treatment in sanatoria and health resorts, and many other forms of 
health care. Special care is given to w o m e n ' s and children's health. 

In 1971-1975, the Byelorussian SSR provided 1 1 , 6 0 0 beds in new hospitals and 
separate medical blocks and built polyclinics vith a capacity of 21 ,900 patients 
per shift. In 1976 it had 31 doctors and 118 hospital beds per 10 ,000 head of 
pcp-jlation. Ifeas^ares will continue to be taken over the period 1976-1980 to 
improve medical aid for the population still f-arther. The ni^ter of hospital beds . / -
for instance,, will be increased by 1 1 . S per cent. 

Under Byeloirussian labour legislation, the right to healthful and safe working 
conditions is among the nost important labour rights of citizens (ext. 139 of the 
Byelorussian Labour C o d e ) . In conformity with this requirement, an extensive 
system of measures to ensure these conditions has been developed and is being 
applied. An important place among these is occupied by measures directly involving 
the workers: periodic medical examinations, preventive treatment, the provision 
of therapeutic and prophylactic diets where necessary., and the issue, free of 
charge, of special clothing, footwear and other items for individual protection. 
However , the system consists'primarily of specific requirements imposed on the 
management of enterprises, establishments and organizations, which under article 139 

/.. 
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of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian SSR are required to ensure healthful and safe 
vorkinr conditions. "Management shall be responsible for the introduction of m o d e m 
safety engineering to prevent industrial accidents and for providing conditions of 
hygiene to protect manual and non^anua l vorkers against occupational diseases." 
ilanagement must ensure the necessarj' technical equipment for ell vork posts and 
establish vorkin^r conditions there that conform to the rules for the protection of 
labour and regulations governing safety techniques, health rtiLes ^ etc. (art. I U 3 of 
the Labo\ir Code of the Byelorussian S S R ) . 

Byelorussian labour lejdslation provides for the cocpulsory observance of 
.̂̂ ^normative requirements for labour protection during the construction and operation 
of industrial buildings, plant and equipment (art. iho of the Labour Code of the 

' Byelorxissian S S R ) . prohibition of the operation of enterprises not meeting labour— 
protection requirements (art. ll̂ l of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian S S R ) , and 
prohibition of the mass production of models of new machines and other equipment 
not meeting labour-protection requirements (art. 1^2 o f the Labour Code o f the 
Byelorvissian S S R ) . 

According to article 159 of the Labour Code o f the Byelorussian S S R , 
enterprises, establishments and organizations are liable in damages for any prejudice 
caused to the health of manual or non-manual workers in connexion with the 
fulfilment of their work obligations. Regulations on safely techniques c o v e m 
matters relating to the ensuring of safe working conditions from the standpoint of 
the constraction of machines , machine-tools and mechanisms , and health rules and 
regulations govern the sanitary and hygienic maintenance of enterprises, the 
lighting and ventilating equipment, the necessary anti-noise and anti-dust 
measures, the rules for providing therapeutic and prophylactic diets, s p e c i f 
clothing, and the like. In accordance vith article 1^3 of the Labour Code of the 
Byelorussian S S R , these rules and regulations are vmiform, that i s . compulsory in 
all branches of the economy and for every enterprise, establishment or organization, 
irrespective of sector. They can also be intersectoral, extending to certain 
specified lines of production or work in ell sectors, or in only scse.: or sectoral 
that is, applicable only in one particular sector. Thus the universal and compulsory 
character cf the rsquirecents imposed to ensure, a high le-'rel of safe and favo'.arai:'le 
working conditions for all workers is guaranteed. 

Substantial amounts are spent every year in the Byelorussian SSR for the 
purpose of providing healthy and safe conditions of w o r k . In every enterprise, and 
in general throii^out the sectors of the economy, there are long-range conprehensive 
plans for the improvement of working conditions and labour protection, and sanitary 
and health measures. Consequently.there is a steatty reduction in the incidence of 
industrial accidents and occupational illnesses. 

Among the social targets of the tenth five-year plan (1976-1980) for enhancing 
the econony and welfare of the popvilation, there is none that is more responsible 
and hximane than that of improving public health and establishing working conditions 
worthy of the socialist era. The tenth five-year plan provides for major labour 
protection sieasures. Special importance is attached to the mechanization and 
automation of ardiious types o f w o r k . Sew types o f machines , eqtdpment, apparatus 
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and devices will "be introduced to make it possible by niechanizin?^ and automating 
heavy manual work , to avoid monotony and lack of variety in operations. Plans are 
being made to increase the output and quality of protective devices, ecuipnent and 
instruments necessary for establishing safe and healthy working conditions. Great 
attention is being paid in the Byelorussian SSR to the activities of institutes 
undertaking research, on occupational safety and hygiene, and there is an extensive 
programme of work in progress to solve the scientific and technical problems of 
occupational safety. 

Of great importance in ensuring the right to Just and favourable working 
conditions is the granting of guaranteed rest and leis\are to workers- Article 39 
of the Constitution of the Byelorussian SSR states: 

"Citizens of the Byelorussian SSR have the right to rest and leisure. 

"This ri^t is ensured by the establishment of a working week not 
exceeding ^̂ 1 hoxars for manual and non-manual workers , a shorter wording day 
in a number of trades and indiostries, and shorter houirs for night work* by 
the provision of paid annual holidays, weekly days of rest, extension of the 
network of cultural, educational and health-building institutions, and the 
development on a mass scale of. sport, physical culture and tourism; by the 
provision of neighbourhood recreational facilities and of other opportunities 
for rational use of free time. 

"The length of collective farmers • working and leisure time is 
established by their collective farms." > ' 

The normal working week for manual and non-manual workers in the Byelorussian 
SSR today cannot exceed Ul hours . As economic and other essential conditions evolve, 
the length of the working week will be gradually reduced (art. h2 o f the Labour 
Code of the Byelon:ssian S S R ) . 

For some categories of-workers, in connexion vith their working conditions, and 
also for persons' under the age of 18 years , .a shorter woriiingveek has been 
established (arts.. U 3 , and of.the Labour Code of.the Byelorussian S S R ) . - In 
1976 the average duration o f the working veek in the industrial sectors of the 
Byelorussian econony was 1*0.3 hours. 

A five-day working week with two rest days is observed for manual and non-manua] 
workers. Where the conditions of work make a five-day working veek inexpedient, a 
six-day working week with one rest day is observed with daily working hours not 

- exceeding seven (art. U6 of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian S S R ) . 

In order to preserve the rights of citizens to rest and leisure, the law 
prohibits overtime work as a general rxHe. Overtime is permitted only in 
exceptional cases, subject to the consent of the trade union, and must not exceed 
four hours for any worker on any two days in succession, nor exceed 120 botirs in 
any one year (arts. 5 ^ , 55 and 56 of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian S S R ) . 

/. 
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Vork on rest days is forbidden by lav (art. 6 3 of the Laboijr Code of the 
Byelorussian S S R ) . Such work is pemi t t ed orJ.2' in exceptional cases and sub.ject 
to the consent of ths trade union. Each ve^lLly rest day on which vork is perforr.ed 
E'jst be compensated by another day of rest. If this is not possible, double rates 
must be paid for work performed on the rest day (art. 61* of the Labour Code of the 
Byelorussian S S K ) . • -

Workers must be granted annual leave. It is forbidden to rp.ve cash 
compensation in lieu of leave, except vhere a worker-i^ disnissed before he has 
used up his annual leave (arts. 66 and 75 of the Labour Code of the Eyelorussian 
S S R ) . . . The duration of paid annual l^eave for adult manual and non-msnual vorkers 

,;must be between 15 and working days . In addition, the legislation provides forj 
additional types of leave on account of harmful working conditions, long periods ol 
"rcrk and the like. 

A considerable amount of work is being done in the Byelorussian SSR to develop 
• organized leisure activities for vorkers and toxcrisra and to develop treatment at 
sanatoria and health resorts- new health centres and tourist establishments ere 
beinfj put into operation. 

Almost all trips to sanatoria, holiday hotels and leisuore centres are 
available to manual vorkers, collective fanners, non-manual workers and maibers of 
their families oa preferential terms, at 70 per cent discovmt or free of charge, as 
a result of funds provided by the State social insurance sj'stem. 

iiyelorussian legislation provides a number of special guarantees *tb ensure the 
most favourable working conditions for wonen , taking account of the physical and 
physiological characteristics of the female organism and the social role of w o m e n . 
Chapter XI of the Byelorussian Labour Code is d e v o t e d to the emplojTnent of w o m e n . 
ITonen are granted leave by reason of p r e g n a n c y and confinement -̂ rith full regular 
w a g e s for 56 calendar days before and 56 days a f t e r confinement. In the event of 
complications during/childbirth: or. a- multiple birth, 'the- post-natal maternity.leave."-.•• -
is exte-ded to .70 days (art. I65 of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian .'jn?). A 
voTze.v.-r.B'/y at her request... b e .'rranted edditicn-al leave without--pay until "acr ;.. 
cl-rild raazhes i tE first birtbdav (art. 1^7 of tlv3 Labour Code of the ;:yc:lor-assian 
Z--). " • • ^ • ^ - , • • • V 

In accordance with the decisions of the Twenty-fifth Congress of the 
Communist Party cf the Soviet Union , there are plans to introduce, during the tenth 
five-year plan (1976-1980) , child-care leave with partial pay for working women until 
the child reaches the are of one year . V/omen -with cliildren will be afforded greater 
opportunities to work, a partial working day or a partial working week and also to 
work at h o m e . 

Pregnant w o m e n , nursing mothers and mothers with infants under one year of age 
are, if necessary (e .g . for health reasons), entitled to be transferred to other 
w o r k , retaining the same average ranuneration (art. l6h of the Labour Code of the 
Byelorussian S S R ) . In addition to the normal mealtime and rest intervals, mothers 
with infants under one year of age are entitled to additional nursing breaks to feed 
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the infant; such inrervals cust be p a n t e d at least once every three hours and cust 
•be of at least 30 minutes ' duration. The intervals cust be paid at the average rate 
of rer.uneration (art. l69 of tlie Labour Code of the Byelorussian S S R ) . It is 
uiilswful to ecploy vomen in arduous vo rk , work in unhealtLful working conditions or 
underground work : it is unlErfoI to employ wonen for nipnt w o r k , except in cases 
where there is a special need to do so and such ecploynent is rerr-itted as. a 
teanorarj- measure. It is i:inla:rful to employ pregnant v o m e n , nursing Eothers and 
mothers vith children under one year of a^e on ni.-rht wor : : , . overtime. or vork on rest 
deys or for travellinr; on missions (art. lo2 cf t:ie Labour Code of the Byelorussian 
»—-rvy « 

Particularly important in the sj-ster; of legal guarantees ere the riJLes 
prohibiting refusal to employ a v o m e n , dismiss a?, of a ironian and reduction of a 
w o m a n ' s remuneration on account of her pregnancy or the fact that she has a child. 
Violation of these rules entails administrative and criminal liability under 
existinr Byelorussian legislation. 

The pay for vorl; done by wcnen in the Byelorussian 3f;R is completely equal to 
the pay received by m e n , depending on the quantity and quality of production, at the 
same piecework rates and hourly vaĵ e scales. Like m e n , women receive allovances for 
all cases of temporary inability to w o r k , as veil as old-age and disability pensions. 

Great attention is also being given in the Bji-elorussian SSB to the correct 
organization and establishment cf favourable rorking conditions for yoiing people. 
These questions are dealt with in a special chapter - articles 173 -186 - of the 
Labour Code of the Byelorvissian S S R . ' ' 

Iftider existing legislation it is unlawful to employ young persons under 
l 6 years of age in the Byelorussian S S R . In exceptional cases, it is permissible 
to employ persons who have reached their fifteenth birthday vith the consent oY 
the local trade, union coanittee. In order to protect the health of persons under 
the age of l8,. they nay net be employed on arduous vor".:, vorl: in. unhealthy or 
dsn^erous vorkinr conditions or underground vorl:, or on ni^'ht w o r k , overtins or on 
rest days.. All. persons xir.der' iS years of aje underro a prelirJ.ria.ry rriedical 
ey.ar.ination before being accepted for enployment. and after that they under^^o a 
re-rjlar medical exanination every year until they have reached their eigliteentL 
birthday. If. as a result of a medical examination, it appears that,a minor is 
being employed on work vhich is contraindicated in viev: of Lis state of health, he 
must be given other, more suitable, vork. On medical grounds, such vorkers nay te 
prescribed dietary foods, or be ,sent to a sanatorium or rest home or to an overnight 
preventive clinic. 

The work o f young persons is l i s tened by the establishment of shorter working 
hours for yoiong workers (2U hours a week for those 15 tc l6 years of age and 
36 hours a week for those l 6 to l8 years of age ) . They are guaranteed remuneration 
at the same rote as manual and non-xxnual workers in the corresponding category w h o 
work normal daily hours . 

The dismissal of manual and non-manual workers under l6 years of age by the 
management is permissible only with the consent of the district or city i-iinors 
Board. 

http://prelirJ.ria.ry
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Right to .join trade unions (art. 8 o f the Covenant) 

The right of citizens of the Byelorussian SSR freely to Join trade tmions is 
set forth in article U 9 o f the Constitution of the Byelorussian S S R : 

"in accordfflice with the aims of building communism, citizens of the 
Byelorussian SSR have the right to associate in public organizations that 
promote their political activity and initiative and satisfaction o f their 
various interests. 

> "Public organizations are guaranteed conditions for successfully 
performing the functions defined in their rules." 

Article 7 o"f the Constitution of the Byelorussian SSR gives public 
organizations wide powers in deciding State and public affairs: 

"Trade unions, the All-Union Leninist Young C o m m m i s t League , 
co-operatives, and other public organizations participate, in accordance 
with the aims laid down in their rules, in managing State and public affairs ' 
and in deciding political, ecoeiomic, and social and cultural matters." 

The fact that trade unions , as veil .as other public organizations, are entitled 
to initiate legislation in the Supreme Soviet of the Byelorassian SSR (art. 101 o f 
the Constitution of the Byelorussian S S R , art. 2 2 9 of the labour Code o f the 
Byelorussian SSR) testifies to the broad public confidence which trade unions enjoy 
in the Byelorussian S S R . ^ ^ 

The right to form trade xmions is considered one of the most important rights 
of citizens and it is steadfastly is^jlemented. As stated in article 2 2 8 of the 
Labour Code of the Byelorussian S S R , "The trade unions shall act in conformity with 
the irules and statutes they adopt themselves; they shall not be obliged to be 
registered with any State, bodies". This same article places a responsibility on"^ 
State bodies, enterprises, establishments, institutions euad organizations to give 
'^'ever/ assistance to trade unions in their activities". 

Existing Byelorussian legislation provides that "trade unions represent the 
interests of the manual and non-manual workers in the field o f production, labour, 
welfare, living conditions and culture". In particular, it is stated that manual 
and non-manual workers participate in the maneigement of production through the 
trade unions (art. 229 o f the Labour Code of the Byelorxissian S S R ) . In connexion 
with this task, the trade lanions are given wide powers: the trade unions 
participate in drawing up and implementing the economic development plans and in 
the solution of questions bearing on the distribution and utilization of material 
m d financial resovnrces; enlist the manual and non-manual workers in the management 
o f production, organize socialist eaulation and mass technical development efforts, 
and help to prosoote production and laboxir discipline. 

/ 
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Ite estaklishment of working tocditions, the fixing of wages and salaries, 
the application of laho\ir legislation and the utilization of public consumer funds 
in cases specified hy legislation are carried out by the enterprises and 
estsLlishnents and their higher organs, Jointly or in agreement vith the trade 
unions. The trade unions exercise supervision and control over the observance of 
labour legislation and industrial safety reprulations, and exercise control over 
the housing and welfare services provided for the manual and non-canual vorliers. 

rhe trade unions are responsible for State social security and administer 
the sanatoria, hospital and nursing-home establishments end re«t homes for which 
they are responsible, as well as cultural and educational, holiday and sports 
estahLishnents. 

Co-operation between the State organs and the trade unions at all levels takes 
place mainly in connexion with tasks relating to the drawing up and implementation 
of the economic plan - from the State plan on a coiantry-wide scale to the plan for 
each individual undertaking; the constant raising of the efficiency of social 
production as a source of growth in the material welfare and culture of the workers; 
the organization of socialist emulation and the dissemination of advances in 
knowledge; the raising of the imtistrial end commercial qualifications of the 
workers: the introduction o f advanced techniques and technology . . the improvement of 
the organization of labour, etc. 

Trade vmions may not be dissolved b y administrative decision. The right to 
join trade unions is a universal right; it belongs to citizens of all occupations 
withoot distinction as to race , nationality, sex or religioTis conviction. 
Obstructing the legitimate activities cf trade unions and trade union bodies is 
punishable as a criminal offence (ext. 133 of the Byelorxassian Criminal C o d e ) . 

The trade unions play a major role in the solution of questions relating to 
labour and the welfare and living conditicas of each individual manual and 
non-mHT-jal worker. As already indicated, the contract of emplojTient may not be 
cancelled by the management of an enterprise, establishment, or crtjanizaticn '.rithDut 
the prior ccnss-t of the local trad-e-unior. coT-nittee. The. perrission of the trade 
union is required for overtime vork end vcrk on rest days. The law providts . 
additional guarantees for elected, trade-ur-ion vorkers carrying out their duties 
witho-jt being released from production. According to article 238 of the Labovir 
Code o f the Byelorussian S S R , scch workers cay not be transferred by the management 
to another post or have any disciplinary sanction imposed on them without the 
consent of the local trade-union ccomittee, and they may be dismissed by the 
mansgerent only with the consent of the h i ^ e r trade-vmion body . 

Zlxisting Byelorussian legislation contains no provisions prohibiting strikes. 
However , in coaditions in which the workers themselves exercise power in the 
interests of society as a whole cm the basis of the nationalizatioa of the principal 
means of production, the elimination of the exploitation of man by man and the 
planned development of the national econozy, and ̂ e n the social and political 
structure of the State is a guarantee that the interests of manvial and non-manual 
workers will be safeguarded, there is no longer any need for the workers to have 
recourse to that method of protecting their rights. 

/ 
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The treide iinions solve their own internal problems independently. Relations 
within the trade imions are governed exclusively by the n U e s established b y the 
trade \inions thenselves. These are set out in their Regulations and the decisions 
of trade-union organs. The Regulations governing trade unions in the USSR^ 
c o n f i m s d at the thirteenth Trade Union Congress, define the rights and functions 
of the higher trade-union organs, the All-Unirn Central Coxmcil o f Trade Unions , 
the Central Inspection Commission and the Central Committees of the branch trade 
unions. 

All i a t e m a l trade-union relations, including, for example, financial 
relations - the establishment of the rate of menbel's • contributions and the 
expenditure of trade-imion resources, and control over the implementation of the 
trade-union budget - are governed by the instruments of the trade-union organs and 
are not controlled by the State. The Constitutions of the USSR and the Byelorus|fci 
S S R , and existing Byelorussian legislation also do not regulate the organizational 
structure of the trade unions and , consequently, they permit their number to 
increase. The organization of trade unions on a production bas is , whereby all 
those working in one enterprise form one trade union, ensures the unity of the 
trade-\mion movement and most fully corresponds to their main responsibilities, 
namely to watch over the interests of the workers and to strengthen control over 
the observance of laboxir legislation, and the rules and regulations governing 
industrial safety and safety measures. 

By a decree of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the Byelorussian SSR 
of Ik August 1 9 5 6 , the Byelorussian SSR ratified the I 9 U 8 ILO Convention M o . 87 
concerning I'reedon of Association and Protection of the Right to Organize, and in 
the reports submitted in accordance with article 2 2 of the Constitution of the 
International Labour Organisation, it submitted exhaustive information relating to 
legislation and practice in the Byelorussian SSR in connexion with the provisions 
of the above-mentioned Convention. 

Pdpfat to social sec\irity (art. 9 of the Covenant) 

Article 1*1 of the Constitution of the Byelorussian SSR states: 

"Citizens of the Byelorussian SSR have the right to maintenance in old 
age , in sickness, and in the event of complete or partial disability or loss 
of the breadwinner. This right is guaranteed by social ins\irance of workers 
and other enployees and collective farmers; b y allowances for temporary • 
disability, by the provision b y the State or by collective farms of retirement 
pensions, disability pensions, and pensions for loss of the breadwinner; by 
providing employment for the partially disabled; by care for the elderly and 
the disabled; and by other forms of social security." 

The procedure for the grant and payment of benefits is governed b y the 
"Regulations respecting the procedure for the grant and payment of State social 
insurance benefits", confirmed by an ordinance of the Presidium of the All-Ifeion 
Central Council of Trade Unions of 3 February 1955 • 

file:///inions
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State pensions in respeot of old a g e , disability and loss of the breadvinner 
are granted in accordance with the National Pensions Act adopted by the Presidium of 
the Supreme Soviet of the USSR on lU July 1 9 5 6 . As stated in article 1 of the A c t , 
pensions are granted and paid to all manual and non-manual vorkers , persons serving 
with the armed forces, persons attending higher and specialized secondary 
educational establishments., to other citizens in the event of their becoming 
disabled in connexion vith the performance of State or public dirties, and to members 
of the families of citizens specified above in the event of loss of the breadwinner. 
In accordance with article 1 of the Act on Pensions and Benefits for members of 
collective farms, adopted by the Supreme Soviet of the USSR on 1 5 July 1 9 6 9 , this 
right is extended also to collective-farm workers . 

The procedure for the grant and payment of pensions is determined by the 
Regulations confirmed by an ordinance of the Coxmcil of Ministers of the USSR of 
3 August 1 9 7 2 . 

The State social-security rights of citizens are set forth in articles 239-2UJi 
of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian S S R . All manual and non-manual workers are 
covered by compiilsory State social security, vhich is financed b y the State. The 
social-security contributions are paid by the enterprise, establishment or 
organization without any deduction from the workers ' remuneraticxi. Article 2hl. 
lists the types of social security benefits: temporary disability allowances, 
maternity allowances, birth grants, burial grants, old-age pensions, disability 
pensions, pensions for loss of breadwinner, and length-of-service pensions. State 
social-secxxrity funds are also used to deft>ay the cost of the treatment of manual 
and non-manual workers at sanatoria and health resorts and at preventive clinics and 
rest homes , dietary foods, the maintenance of Yoxmg Pioneer Carps and other 
facilities. 

According to article 2k2, temporary disability allowances are paid in the 
event of sickness or injxny, temporary transfer to another pest as a result of 
siclmess, where a worker has to take care of a sick member of the family, quarantine, 
treatment at a sanatorium or health resort and the fitting of a prosthetic 
appliance, and they may amount to the full earnings of the worker concerned. In 
the case of sickness or injury, the allowance is paid until the capacity for work 
has been restored or the disability is declared to be permanent. The amoimt of the 
allovance varies only according to the length of service in the enterprise or 
establishment. 

The age at which citizens are entitled, under existing E y e l o m s si an legislation, 
to an old-age pension is one of the lowest in the world: men are entitled to a 
pension at the age of 6 0 , and vomen at the age of 5 5 . Depending on the conditions 
and the nature of the w o r k , and also in a n m b e r of cases specified by law, the 
pensionable age m a y b e 5 to 10 years lower than the generally established age. 

The 8ocial-sec\irity system covers a variety of health and preventive measiores. 
The most iiq)ortant of these are treatment at a sanatorium or health resort, dietary 
foods, the organization of the rest time of the vrorkers and members of their families. 
It is established by legislation that all the passes to sanatoria and rest homes 
purchased by an undertaking or establishment with social-security funds are issued 
to vorkers free of charge or against partial payment of the cost. 
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A characteristic of the social-seciirity systen is its accessibility to the 
broad masses of the workers. For example, a manual or non-manual worker or a 
collective-farm worker is entitled to material security under the social-sec\irity 
system from the first day of his emplojTtjent, irrespective of the nat\ire of the 
woris - permanent, temporary or seasonal - or the place of work - in a State, 
co-operative or public enterprise or establishment. 

State allocations to social security in the Byelorussian SSR are constantly 
increasing: this makes possible a systematic rise in the level of security o f the 
workers on reaching old age and in the event of being \inable to w o r k , and the 
expansion of preventive and health activities. Over the past five-year period 
( I97I - I975) expenditure in this area totalled U . 8 billion roubles. 

In accordance with the decisions of the Twenty-fifth Congress of the Commun^ist 
Party of the Soviet Union , further improvement of the social-security system is' 
envisaged dviring the tenth five-year plan ( 1 9 7 6 - 1 9 8 0 ) . The aim is to raise the 
minimum pension rates for manual and non-manual workers and collective-farm workers, 
and to bring closer together the social security of different categories of workers. 
Pension benefits for mothers of large families will be expanded and the network o f 
residential homes for disabled persons and the aged wil l be extended, ^teasures are 
also planned to improve industrial training for the disabled and to expand the 
opportunities for wider participation by the disabled and other categories of 
pensioners in socially useful vork . Escpenditure on these objectives in the 
Byelorussian SSR will increase sxibstantially over the period 1 9 7 6 - 1 9 8 0 , to total 
over 6 billion roubles. 
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